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3 comp sink not set up Chlorine 0

RIC 1
Warmer 1
Warmer 2
Warmer 3

44
165

165
189

Portioned pot salad r1
Portioned slaw r1
Bulk pot salad r1
Portioned beans w1
Portioned mac
Portioned mac 2 w1
Bulk mac w2
Bulk beans w2
Ribs w3
Turkey w3
Turkey wic
Ribs wic
Pork 1 wic
Pork 2 wic
Beans wic

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding

40
40
40
136
126
121
145
140
174
166
41
42
41
41
38
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4
0

6: Observed employees put on gloves on separate ocassions without washing 
hands and proceed to pack orders for service. Spoke with employees during 
inspection about proper hand washing times and procedures. Hand washing is to 
be done between task changes, when contamination occurs, and before/after 
putting on gloves. COS. Education provided. 
19: Portioned mac n chs in warmer 1 were holding under 135° As precaution, 
todays portioned mac n chs will be discarded at 3p under a TPHC policy. 
Advised PIC to either bump warmer to ~180° and to monitor temperatures of 
portioned products to assist in remaining in compliance. Will order Second 
Notice letter for repeat offense; will return with TPHC paperwork as well. COS. 
26: “Surface cleaner” stored on serving trays on prep line. COS. Employee 
noticed and moved product without being prompted during inspection. 
37: Employee beverage stored on prep counter upon arrival to inspection. Store 
all personal items down and away to prevent contamination.
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Employee health policy is posted to wall. 
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: See source comments. 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: No foods cooked during inspection to make observation. 
17:  (IN) All TCS foods are properly reheated for hot holding.
18: No items in cooling at time of inspection. 
20: All items in cold holding temped 41 or below as required. 
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27: Establishment is in compliance for HACCP plan under commissary in Nashville kitchen. All products date marked, 
stored as required. Reheating processes are adequate for ROP products. 
57: Signs posted 
58: NA

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Water Source: PV UTILITIES

Source Type: Food Source: Whitts commissary, GFS

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Additional Comments


